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Professional discourse in education has been the focus of research conducted mostly with 
teachers and professional practitioners but the work of students in the built environment has 
largely been ignored. This article presents an analysis of students’ visual discourse in the 
final professional year of a landscape architecture course in Brisbane, Australia. The study 
has a multi-method design and includes drawings, interviews and documentary materials, 
but focuses on the drawings in this paper. Using the theory of Bernstein, the analysis 
considers student representations as interrelations between professional identity and 
discretionary space for legitimate knowledge formation in landscape planning. It shows a 
shift in how students persuade the teacher of their expanding views of this field. The 
discussion of this shift centres on the professional knowledge that students choose rather 
than need to learn. It points to the differences within a class that a teacher must address in 
curriculum design in a contemporary professional course. 
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Changing pedagogic codes in a class of landscape architects 





Professional discourse in education has been the focus of research conducted mostly with 
teachers and professional practitioners but the work of students in the built environment has 
largely been ignored. This article presents an analysis of students’ visual discourse in the 
final professional year of a landscape architecture course in Brisbane, Australia. The study 
has a multi-method design and includes drawings, interviews and documentary materials, 
but focuses on the drawings in this paper. Using the theory of Bernstein, the analysis 
considers student representations as interrelations between professional identity and 
discretionary space for legitimate knowledge formation in landscape planning. It shows a 
shift in how students persuade the teacher of their changing views of this field. The 
discussion of this shift centres on the professional knowledge that students choose rather 
than need to learn. It points to the differences within a class that a teacher must address in 
curriculum design in a contemporary professional course. 
 
 





Discourses of professional practice and professional education in the built 
environment disciplines have become entwined and embattled through the rhetoric of 
‘ecologically sustainable development’. Bulkeley (2006) points out that sharing 
personal experiences and reflecting on those experiences have been found to be 
influential in converting tacit or implicit knowledge to explicit, transferable forms of 
knowledge in professional practice. Furthermore, Poxon (2001) reported that planning 
graduates placed an emphasis on critical thinking and evaluation while planning 
practitioners wanted graduates to bring a ‘portfolio of competencies and skills’ to the 
workplace (p. 571-2). Anthony and Forkenbrock (2006) urged educators to keep 
abreast of emerging needs and legal issues related to land use planning in the planning 
profession (p. 91). Marusic (2002) called for educators in landscape architecture to 
ensure the ‘comprehensiveness’ of their programmes in the face of deepening 
knowledge of ecological processes while enhancing the ‘creativity’ of both landscape 
planning and design. For educators, the discourses of professional practice then have 
become highly complex and difficult to distil into a clear argument for curriculum 
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development. Students must therefore learn to formulate their own methods for 
evaluating professional knowledge of ecologically sustainable development according 
to their own professional viewpoint or identity.  
 
In planning education, Freestone, Thompson and Williams (2006) examined student 
experiences of work-integrated learning in a university programme. Among the many 
conclusions drawn from the study was a strong endorsement for learning by doing in 
the ‘real world’, usually the what and how of practice. This supports the current 
requirement for ‘work-ready graduates’ promoted by the Employability Skills 
Framework (Commonwealth Department of Education, Science and Training 2002) 
developed by the Australian Chamber of Commerce and Industry and the Business 
Council of Australia. Thus in considering the changes occurring in professional 
knowledge bases, Beck and Young (2005) argue that emerging practitioners both 
position themselves and are positioned by governments, professional institutes and 
their agencies through imposed modes of professional education within universities. 
Thus content and competencies become the dominant school of thought in curriculum 
design. Students can also take issue with teachers over knowledge that does not meet 
their expectations of professional education.  
 
This poses two important questions for educators working at the classroom level. 
Should the acquisition and production of professional knowledge in the built 
environment disciplines have weaker ties to reflective practice, theoretical and 
philosophical thinking or stronger ties to pragmatic and materialistic practice in the 
‘real world’? Can an academic programme influence what knowledge students 
assume to be useful in their future careers? 
 
Bernsteinian power relations in a visual discourse 
 
Curriculum designers and teachers must now be aware of how students in a classroom 
position themselves, or are positioned, in relation to a professional discourse. An 
awareness of student positioning could help in constructing a domain of knowledge 
and a curriculum programme in relation to students’ professional viewpoints of ‘what 
should be learned’. It could also help teachers in understanding why some students 
have trouble with new academic work while others excel in confronting unfamiliar 
work in a new classroom context. It may be assumed that any potential mismatch 
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between the teacher’s position in relation to professional knowledge and that of 
his/her students can potentially be identified. The curriculum could then be improved 
for greater access for students with alternative viewpoints. Even more importantly, an 
awareness of how student positions may change over time could help in assessing the 
effectiveness of an academic programme in shifting student viewpoints, in whatever 
direction, and developing a professional knowledge base for the future. 
 
Discourse, the central concept of this study, is considered as a form of written, spoken 
or in this case, representational language that signifies a particular domain of social 
practice and has a particular viewpoint (Fairclough 1995, 14). It can be understood as 
a complex set of interrelated linguistic acts that form semiotic texts that belong to 
multiple genres of communication (Kress 2005, 47). Discourses are open to 
hybridisation and allow for new fields of action within social reality (Wodak 2004, 
66). In landscape architecture, discourse topics are drawn in from other fields of 
knowledge such as ecology, architecture and urban planning and linked with each 
other to form an ambiguous whole. Texts such as sketches, maps and plans are 
durable products of the discourse of the discipline. They often present the conventions 
of various genres of communication, designed to be socially legitimate 
representations of knowledge used to persuade clients, promote credibility and deliver 
ideas. The interrelations of constituent elements of these texts are considered here to 
be more important than the elements in isolation from one another. Furthermore, I 
argue that these interrelations operate dialectically between space for discursive 
practices and social identity in redirecting current debates about urban development 
towards ecological sustainability. Student identities are likely to establish legitimate 
knowledge boundaries and the creative space for knowledge choices to be made. The 
Brisbane case study is an opportunity to study student choices in relation to the 
hybridising domain of landscape planning within landscape architecture. 
 
Basil Bernstein developed a domain of theoretical work that addressed problems of 
difference between students, teachers and others (parents, institutions, employers). In 
relation to professional discourse, a number of studies have used Bernsteinian theory 
to discuss the power and control relations in policy making in cybereducation 
(Menchik 2004), science education in schools (Morais 2002), equity in school 
education (Singh and Taylor 2007), competency-based training in vocation education 
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(Wheelahan 2007) and research quality assessment in higher education (Middleton 
2008). Other studies have been concerned with positioning of social actors such as 
artists working in schools (Hall, Thomson and Russell 2007), adult learners in English 
as a Second Language (ESL) class in a migrant centre (Love and Suherdi 1996) and 
labour law students at university (Brier 2004). No socio-linguistic work related to 
emerging practitioners in the built environment disciplines has yet been found. 
Bernstein only just began to address issues related to professional education before 
his death in 2000 (Beck and Young 2005, 195). His concepts of classification (what) 
and framing (how) in forming a pedagogic code, however, provide a valuable 
framework for a linguistically-based analysis of the interrelations between the what 
and how of knowledge choices in the broad field of ecologically sustainable 
development.  
 
The analysis of students’ drawings as visual discourse in this study focuses on 
professional education in the final year of a landscape architecture course in Brisbane, 
Australia. The work of Neves, Morais and Afonso (2004) developed a method for 
operationalising Bernstein’s concept of the pedagogic code for teacher discourse. 
They proposed two relative scales of relations: a classification scale and a framing 
scale. In this study, a similar approach is adopted but modified to describe students’ 
visual discourse as interrelations between professional identity and discretionary 
space in landscape planning. The method here differs from many other discursive 
studies. Hasan (2004) proposed a semiotic view of discourse in mother-children 
conversations as a shared symbolic system. This study extends this view of discourse 
into social semiotics (Kress 2005, 35-60) as the Brisbane case study is situated within 
a graphically-oriented discipline operating within a broader field of design and 
engineering disciplines in the built environment. In landscape architecture, graphic 
representations of knowledge have been found to be the most effective tool for social 
learning because they bring together knowledge from a range of intellectual fields. 
The twin character of landscape architecture as both science and art is expressed 
through its graphic methods and results (Gazvoda, 2002, p. 128). Thus student- 
teacher interactions are explored in a multi-method research design that focuses on 





Professional identity and discretionary space in student discourse 
 
The study involved two cohorts of landscape architecture students in 2003 and 2004 
in Brisbane, a city located in one of the most rapidly urbanising regions in Australia. 
There were thirty-eight (38) students in total – fifteen (n=15) in 2003 and twenty-
three (n=23) in 2004. Students ranged in age from 20 something to 40 or 50 
something. The former group, however, formed 76% of students. The gender balance 
was close to equal in both cohorts. The place of birth of the participants was 
predominantly Australia, New Zealand or the United Kingdom. Only two students 
were born in China and Vietnam. Most students (76%) were enrolled part-time and 
59% were working for local commercial landscape architectural practices. The other 
students were working for government agencies, self-employed or working in 
organisations not directly related to the discipline. Half of the students (54%) were 
completing their fourth year of landscape architecture. Others were from areas as 
diverse as environmental design, horticulture, science, business, fashion, music, 
health and arts and were in their second to third year of landscape architecture. All the 
students had travelled within Australia and most students (83%) had travelled 
internationally, giving them broad geographical experiences.  
 
The study concentrated on the field of landscape planning: a strategic level of 
landscape architecture which incorporates planning theory and policy familiarisation 
with envisioning the long term development and management of river catchment 
areas. Landscape planning involves community participation in landscape and 
environmental policy formulation based on the view that success on the ground 
requires the cooperation of local people (O’Rourke 2005; Roe 2000). Community 
participation is also enshrined in state planning legislation in Australia. In both classes 
students were required to participate in at least one local catchment care group 
meeting during the semester. Some students had been heavily involved in community-
based work previously while others had little awareness of community-based work in 
a professional capacity. Landscape planning also involves a multi-dimensional 
approach to understanding diverse stakeholders, complex planning processes, fluid 
spatial contexts and changing rationales for a variety of plans and policies influencing 
decision-making in river catchments (Kelsey 2003; Herlin 2004). Students were asked 
to make sense of the most current plans and policies in relation to past and present 
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planning theory. Some students developed their own interest in a particular social or 
environmental issue while others were overwhelmed by the breadth and depth of this 
field of study. Thus I argue that landscape planning is situated at the nexus between 
professional and citizen identity and free and limited discretionary space for decision-
making in ecologically sustainable management of river catchments. 
 
Students were asked to complete a short questionnaire with words and drawings at the 
start and end of the semester. At the mid-point in the semester, they were invited to 
participate in semi-structured conversations with three to five of their peers about 
their experiences in the subject of Landscape Planning. In line with university ethical 
procedures for all projects with unequal power relationships, all documentary work 
used for analysis was compiled and examined after the student grades had been 
finalised. Students were advised that participation in the project was purely voluntary 
and would not influence their grades in any way. The two concepts of identity and 
discretionary space were operationalised using two instruments of analysis: a framing 
scale and a classification scale. These scales were designed after all student grades 
had been reported and were then tested with four other researchers to check 
consistency. The relative strengths and weaknesses of the classification and framing 
of a discourse then formed the pedagogic code (Bernstein 2000, 14).  
 
A framing scale was constructed along a horizontal axis to analyse the students’ 
experience of discretionary space during the semester (Table 1). The framing scale 
described the relations expressed in the student drawings that controlled ‘how’ 
landscape planning should be done. Here each drawing was interpreted as an 
individual’s view of how much freedom there was to explore approaches to the 
subject of Landscape Planning. The drawings conveyed whether the context was more 
or less strongly controlled by others with little discretionary space for the students’ 
own ideas. This was done according to Burke’s rhetorical categories of act (what), 
agency (how), scene (where) and purpose (why) (Burke 1969). I argue that where the 
act and purpose are dominant (Figure 1), the student is persuading the teacher that 
general principles and multiple viewpoints are appropriate. Where scene and agency 
are the dominant elements in a drawing (Figure 2), the student is explicitly defining 
the situation and the process that they believe is ‘correct’. Thus the scale of analysis 
operates in descending order of strength of framing from scene, agency, act to 
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purpose as the dominant elements. This scale was used as an instrument to categorise 
drawings along a horizontal axis in terms of how the students represented their 
freedom of choice to acquire the knowledge being studied.  
 
In order to construct a classification scale along a vertical axis for the students’ 
professional identity (Table 2), Sack’s concept of indexicality was used (Sacks 1992). 
Students have many kinds of categories available to refer to both themselves and 
other people, including their age group, gender, nationality, attendance type, 
employment status and so on. These categories are not mutually exclusive and each 
student may be described by any number of these categories (Wooffitt 2005, 99). Of 
interest here were the students’ choices that characterised their various identities 
within the context of Landscape Planning. The typical expectations and implicit 
knowledge associated with a person belonging to a particular category can become 
resources for investigation (Wooffitt 2005, 100). In this study the expertise, 
knowledge or attitudes associated with the category of professional landscape 
architect were of interest. This category however only had power when the label had 
some common meaning based on a shared stock of culturally available, tacitly 
acquired knowledge about the particular category and its members. An assessment of 
the shared meaning of professional landscape architect in student drawings was then 
used to distinguish potential identities of emerging practitioners. 
 
Sack’s concept of indexicality provided the means by which to describe how the 
producers of the texts (the students) positioned themselves in relation to the likely 
viewer of their work (the teacher). Indexicality uses the notion of context 
boundedness, where particular words or symbols suggest that a student recognises a 
new context in their coursework. At one end, the drawings were used to categorise 
student positions or orientations to knowledge as more or less strongly context 
bounded, clearly separating the teacher and student from others by aligning the 
teacher with what ‘we’ both consider to be correct. At the other end, the drawings 
were used to categorise student positions as more or less weakly context bounded, 
blurring the separation between what is correct for ‘us’ and everyone. I argue that 
where the teacher (agent) is positioned as ‘you’ or people in general (Figure 3), the 
student is persuading the teacher that the context boundaries are blurred and everyone 
is included. Where the viewer or agent is positioned as an imaginary ‘we’ do this but 
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‘they’ do not do this (Figure 4), the student is explicitly differentiating this context 
from other contexts through the use of a specific symbolic system. Thus the scale 
operates in descending order from ‘we’ the teacher and student exclusively, to ‘you’ 
as everyone inclusively, according to the nature of each drawing. This scale was then 
used as an instrument to position each drawing according to Bernstein’s concept of 
classification along a vertical axis between ‘we’ as professionals and ‘you’ as people 
or citizens (agent).  
 
Power of pragmatism shifts in the discourse of students 
 
From the construction of the instruments of analysis, there were at least four possible 
pedagogic code modalities in the student drawings of landscape planning: (1) strong 
classification and strong framing (C+F+), (2) strong classification and weak framing 
(C+F-), (3) weak classification and strong framing (C-F+), and (4) weak classification 
and weak framing (C-F-) of professional identity and discretionary space for decision-
making. These code modalities were useful as they pointed to a means of categorising 
the students’ diverse and evolving positions regarding what was to be studied.  
 
An examination was undertaken of the drawings from 2003. Four (4) students’ 
drawings (J, MM, NN, GG) are used here to illustrate four (4) different positions at 
the start of Landscape Planning (Figure 5). The classification relations between 
categories of agents associated with knowing about Landscape Planning show two 
students’ drawings were strongly classified. These students adopted early positions 
that used a clearly defined and exclusive symbolic system to express key concepts in 
the discourse of Landscape Planning. It is argued that this symbolic system was a 
graphic language recognised by students as part of their professional repertoire to 
demonstrate their abilities as professional landscape architects.  
 
In contrast, two other students’ drawings were weakly classified. These students 
adopted early positions that reflected a broader and undifferentiated view of their 
audience and themselves in Landscape Planning. The graphic language adopted by 
these students was more accessible to a lay audience, explaining everyday 
commonsense concepts to ‘you’ the viewer that may be interpreted as ‘you only’ or as 
‘you as everyone’. This suggested that these students preferred to blur the boundaries 
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between categories of agents, particularly between themselves as professional experts 
and others.  
 
By the end of the semester in 2003, the drawings of two (2) of these students revealed 
a shift in classification relations (Figure 6). These two students produced second 
drawings that shifted their positions from strongly classified to weakly classified 
while the two other students produced drawings that remained weakly classified. Thus 
by the end of the semester, all four (4) students’ drawings were weakly classified in 
response to the pedagogic code of Landscape Planning. In fact, of the total number 
students that produced drawings at the end of the semester in this cohort, all except 
one student adopted a weakly classified position. 
 
Two students’ early drawings were strongly framed, offering clear procedures on how 
Landscape Planning should be done. The work of these students expressed a dominant 
viewpoint that agency or the process of Landscape Planning was the most significant 
feature of learning in this context. This pointed to an expectation or orientation 
towards a controlled acquisition of knowledge about an object of study, where 
students had little discretionary space to make their own choices about how to 
produce appropriate texts in a particular context. The drawings of the other students 
were weakly framed, presenting general principles by which to understand the concept 
of Landscape Planning. This work offers an alternative viewpoint where act or the 
essence of Landscape Planning was proposed as the determining feature here. This 
suggested that some students had a greater sense of freedom in making their own 
decisions about the interpretation and communication of texts appropriate to this 
context. By the end of the semester in 2003, only one student’s drawing remained 
strongly framed while the other three had shifted towards positions characterised by 
weaker and weaker framing. 
 
The results from the 2003 cohort pointed to two major findings: (a) students began the 
semester in all four positions reflecting strong ties to pragmatic and materialistic 
views of professional work as well as realist and reflective views of ‘what should be 
learned’ in Landscape Planning; and (b) most students changed their position by the 
end of the semester to stronger ties to realist and reflective views of practice.  
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Citizen identity appears with greater discretionary space 
 
As university teachers have decreasing opportunities to take an interest in the progress 
of individual students as class sizes continue to increase, an assessment of the overall 
pattern of clustering of student positions was considered of value for curriculum 
development at the classroom level. Student positions for the whole class in 2003 
(n=15) are shown in Figure 7. By the end of the semester (Figure 8), the majority of 
the students (80%), like the four (4) students described above, had shifted their 
position to weaker classification and/or weaker framing (C-F-). Only two students (F 
and I) out of the final ten (10) respondents at the end of semester remained in the 
same position, while one other student (J) moved to the intermediary position of weak 
classification and strong framing (C-F+). Unfortunately, five (5) students did not 
attend the last class when the second set of drawings was completed and so their final 
positions remained unknown (nominals underlined in Figure 7). Therefore in the 2003 
cohort, three small clusters of three to four student positions were evident at the start 
of the semester: 
 strong classification and strong framing (C+F+) 
 weak classification and strong framing (C-F+) 
 weak classification and weak framing (C-F-) 
By the end of semester, however, most students (n=8) were clustered in the weak 
classification and weak framing (C-F-) modality. 
 
A larger class size (n=23) in 2004 offered greater diversity in student responses to 
Landscape Planning. Figures 9 and 10 illustrate the range of positions found in the 
drawings of this cohort at the start and end of the semester. Again student positions 
were spread across all four modalities at the start of the semester. Mapping the shifts 
of individual students in a larger class, however, was far more complex than in 2003. 
Of particular interest was that only 4 students remained in a strongly classified 
position by the end of semester. In the 2004 cohort, there was a clustering of students 
(n=9) in the strongly classified and strongly framed (C+F+) code modality at the start 
of semester. Interestingly, there were already some students (n=7) who demonstrated 
weakly classified and weakly framed (C-F-) positions in week one. Fewer students 
took positions associated with the other two positions of C-F+ and C+F-. By the end of 
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semester, the pattern had changed and students (n=8) were clustered in three 
positions: 
 strong classification and strong framing (C+F+) 
 strong classification and weak framing (C+F-) 
 weak classification and weak framing (C-F-) 
Again however, many students clustered finally in a position of weak classification 
and weak framing (C-F-). Two (2) students did not attend the last class when the 
second set of drawings was completed (nominals underlined in Figure 9). 
 
The results from the 2004 cohort pointed to three further major findings: (a) there was 
a clustering of student positions at the beginning of the semester that reflected strong 
ties to pragmatic and materialistic views of Landscape Planning; and (b) the pattern of 
clustering changed by the end of the semester to reflect stronger ties to realist and 
reflective views of practice, although students remained spread across all four 
modalities; and (c) only a few students (n=4) retained an identity focused on ‘we’ as 
professional landscape architects with most shifting to a view of ‘you’ or ‘everyone’ 
as citizens involved in a borderless context of Landscape Planning. 
 
Thus using the concept of pedagogic discourse suggested by Bernstein (2000), the 
relationship between professional / citizen identity and knowledge acquisition / 
interpretation space was described from the point of view of the students’ visual 
discourse. The study showed a potential shift in student positions from strong 
classification and strong framing to weak classification and weak framing in both 
cohorts in 2003 and 2004. The findings revealed a potential shift from ‘we’ as 
professionals to ‘you’ as citizens involved in Landscape Planning as well as a change 
from pragmatic and materialistic views to realist and reflective positions. 
 
Student expectations can change during one semester 
 
In Australia, there would seem to be a widening gap between the discourses of 
professional education and professional practice in landscape architecture and in other 
applied disciplines in the built environment. Educators have the difficult task of 
continually bridging this gap in the contested world of the university classroom. 
Bulkeley (2006) explains that ‘learning’ sustainability often entails abstract notions 
being ‘swallowed up’ by local contingencies (p. 1041). The rhetoric of the importance 
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of ecologically sustainable development and the reality of economic urban 
development differ greatly. The former must dwell within a conceptual arena of 
theory and reflection of commentators and policymakers while the latter must deal 
with the pragmatic and materialistic contingencies of local site development on a 
daily basis. However both viewpoints necessarily become entwined in the classroom 
where students must find their own path as independent learners through the maze of 
knowledge choices according to their own career experiences and goals. 
 
Despite what planning graduates have said about reflective practice to their former 
teachers (Poxon 2001), significant student resistance seems to exist where new 
knowledge cannot be directly related to their existing experience of professional 
practice. Asking students to take their own positions in relation to ecologically 
sustainable development in Landscape Planning in the Brisbane case study was 
according to them, a new experience governed by a different set of rules (social code). 
Many students, though not all, found this challenging. In order to investigate student 
troubles in this arena, a social semiotic view of a visual discourse was taken to both fit 
within classroom activities and expand the tools available to teachers as researchers in 
graphically-oriented disciplines such as architecture, landscape architecture, interior 
design, urban design and industrial design. The method differs from other discursive 
studies of adult conversations (Brier 2004; Hall, Thomson and Russell 2007; Love 
and Suherdi 1996) and suffers from the complexity of a written description about a 
visual process that is easier to see than explain. Nonetheless, the collection of visual 
data from graphically-oriented students was less confronting than face-to-face 
conversations and therefore easier for both the participants and the researcher. 
 
The representational approach distances the researcher from data interference as much 
as possible. It gives no value-laden preference to any particular student position, nor 
does it encourage a shift in any particular direction. It attempts to reveal through 
drawings rather than words, the diversity of student viewpoints that invisibly shift 
around as the teacher follows an open-ended curriculum design to meet student and 
institutional expectations. It acknowledges the power and control relations between 
students and teachers and in doing so, gives an alternative voice to students to think, 
plan, construct, interact and persuade a willing recipient of their particular viewpoint. 
The method however has its weaknesses. Like language-based analyses, visual data 
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interpretation is time-consuming and subjective. It requires some semiotic skill and 
contextual knowledge to foster consistency in interpretations. The two instruments of 
analysis, the framing and classification scales, took some refinement to become 
dependable tools but the framework was adaptable from a socio-linguistic context in 
the work of Neves, Morais and Afonso (2004) to a socio-semiotic context in 
landscape architecture. Further checks with other researchers and other cohorts would 
add credibility to this approach. Some work has already been undertaken with interior 
design students and their teacher, supporting the transferability of this method to other 
fields (Lawson, Franz and Adkins 2005). 
 
In this study, 53% of fourth year students in two cohorts took the position that 
knowledge can always be acquired in a clear materialistic and pragmatic way prior to 
the teaching programme commencing. It was significant that 45% of these students 
shifted their position to progressively weaker framing relations or more abstract and 
reflective positions. By the end of the programme, 74% of the students took a realist 
or reflective position in relation to how knowledge could be produced, exchanged or 
applied. Kelly (2006) also found significant changes to student positions in her work 
with first year engineering students when they began using reflective journals to 
consider engineering as a profession. The findings of both studies support what 
Sterling (2004) called a shift from ‘being educated about sustainability’ to believing 
in ‘education for sustainability’ (p. 52). Educators may perceive a need for weaker 
ties to reflective practice and theoretical thinking and stronger ties to pragmatic and 
materialistic practice in the ‘real world’ but in fact, this may deny many students as 
emerging practitioners the opportunity for considering alternative perspectives and 
possibilities in addressing difficult problems in the future (Beck and Young 2005, 
193). ‘Learning for sustainability’ requires the ability to think both pragmatically and 
reflectively but until now, has been difficult for teachers to demonstrate as a learning 
outcome of their students. 
 
This study provided three insights into the positioning of emerging practitioner 
identities in landscape architecture. Firstly, 42% of students positioned themselves as 
‘we’ as professionals at the start of semester. Secondly, by the end of the semester, 
90% of students in 2003 positioned themselves as ‘all of us’ as citizens but only 57% 
of students in 2004 did the same. Thirdly, a cluster of students in both cohorts became 
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concentrated after each teaching programme in both a realist/reflective view of 
knowledge acquisition and an identity associated with citizenship. Understandably, 
fourth year students would be expected to identify with the higher status of ‘expert’ 
and associated objective professional knowledge, particularly when it takes at least 
seven years to metamorphose from student to graduate to professional in landscape 
architecture. The shift to citizen-oriented positions in the 2003 cohort was 
unexpectedly dramatic but less definitive in 2004. It is possible that, like the ‘new 
student’ (Leathwood and O’Connell 2003) and the ‘new engineer’ (Kelly 2006), the 
‘new landscape architect’ in professional education is learning to adapt rapidly to 
merging knowledge bases and social conditions.  
 
Landscape Planning created debates among students about contemporary urban 
development and future ecological sustainability and in so doing, revealed strong 
interrelations between discretionary space for discursive practices and social identity. 
Starbuck (1992) suggested that some people see themselves as preserving existing 
knowledge, some as applying existing knowledge to new problems and others as 
creating new knowledge. Landscape Planning may have served to blur an existing 
professional identity for some students based on employing existing knowledge in a 
new context. Alternatively, Landscape Planning may have facilitated a new citizen 
identity for other students based on including others in developing new knowledge. 
This supports the social constructivist view that expert objective knowledge should 
not be privileged over the subjective knowledge of lay people or citizens in 
environmental decision-making (Kelsey, 2003). There was also some evidence in this 
study to support a connection between a reflective view of knowledge acquisition and 
an identity associated with citizenship. The ability to gain multiple understandings of 
a phenomenon would, it seems, require a position that valued the positions of ‘you’ 
and everyone. Thus, educators may not perceive that an academic programme can 
influence what knowledge students see as useful in their future careers but, in fact, 
significant shifts can occur in some student identities within a relatively short time, 





There is considerable literature devoted to good teaching practices and professional 
education but few empirical studies of constructivist knowledge formation that 
encourages multiple meanings to be drawn by students from their experiences both 
inside and outside a classroom. Furthermore, there are even fewer studies that analyse 
visual texts as discourse, despite the theoretical work of social semiotics (Kress 2001; 
Kress 2005; Kress and van Leeuwen 2005) linked to pedagogic discourse (Kress et al 
2000). This study makes a contribution to the literature on curriculum transformation 
in professional education using an unconventional concept of visual discourse. It 
takes the case of landscape planning, nested within the graphically-oriented discipline 
of landscape architecture, that is part of a broader field of applied design and 
engineering disciplines. These disciplines are themselves engaged in debates over 
ecologically sustainable development in the built environment in south-east 
Queensland, one of the most rapidly growing urban areas in Australia. Landscape 
planning is a domain of knowledge squeezed between the art and science of landscape 
architecture; between students and policy makers in professional practice; and 
between theory and practice in higher education. The Brisbane study therefore 
presents an ideal case for the exploration of knowledge choices by students facing a 
rapidly urbanising world. 
 
This study aimed to reveal student knowledge choices as a way of resolving a 
teacher’s dilemma of focusing on reflective, theoretical thinking or pragmatic, ‘real 
world’ practices. This study found that when a visual discourse was analysed 
according to professional identity and discretionary space, diverse student positions at 
the beginning of a teaching programme tended towards those devoted to abstract 
principles and multiple understandings of landscape planning from many stakeholder 
viewpoints at the end of the semester. The findings support the work of Kelly (2006) 
and point to the adaptability of some emerging practitioners in becoming professional 
landscape architects and lay community participants simultaneously while their work 
uses both instrumental and interpretative approaches in ecological landscape 
planning. This ability would seem to be valuable in a rapidly changing professional 
environment. However, it is also clear that some students may struggle with adapting 
to a new and unclear pedagogic code in a one-semester class and reposition 
themselves by incremental shifts. This also shows however that there is potential for 
adaptability in identity formation and decision-making capacity in an open-ended 
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curriculum. The study suggests that a greater awareness of how students position 
themselves using this method could reassure educators that allowing students to select 
a body of knowledge they wish to study, within certain limits, and offering as many 
opportunities as possible for discussion of this knowledge, in fact does achieve the 
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Figure 1: A student drawing in 2003 where the 
student presents his/her own personal 
experience of landscape planning. Here purpose 
is the dominant element.  
Figure 2: A student drawing in 2003 where the 
student shows what is to be produced and how it is 
to be achieved in landscape planning. Here agency 
is the dominant element.  
 
 
Table 1: Framing scale for the dominant elements of scene, agency, act, and purpose in student 
drawings.  
INDICATOR F-- F- F+ F++ 
COMMUNICAT
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The producer uses a 
general principle to 
represent the concept 
or situation.  
Agency dominates 
The producer uses 
specific procedures to 




explicitly shows what 
and how the problem 












Figure 3 A student drawing in 2003 where ‘you’ 
is positioned as ‘people’ in general through the 
use of graphical language, accessible in everyday 
social practice and shared by the student, teacher 
and other lay people.  
Figure 4: A student drawing in 2003 where  
‘we’ is clearly differentiated from ‘they’ through  
the use of graphical language, differentiating 
landscape architecture practice from everyday  
social practice and shared exclusively by the 
student and teacher.  
 
 
Table 2: Classification scale for agent as an important element in student drawings.  















general principle.  
 
Agent 
‘You’ the viewer is 
ambiguously 
positioned, as ‘you 
alone’ or ‘you and 
others’ in 
understanding the 
general principle.  
 
Agent 
‘We’ the producer & 
viewer, not ‘they’, 
share the same 
symbolic system and 
general concepts.  
 
Agent 
‘We’ the producer & 
viewer are clearly 
differentiated from 
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